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ABSTRACT Popular artists are pjaYlng an Important role In reccnstrucnnq OUfperspective 01
the past 01the prairie region EmphaSIZing U19roltt or wom on, the expeeence 01First Na ucns
and thes'9n,hcance 01eees. ttl($(! a-uses are prOVIding wes terne rs wIth a sense at theorcultural
pas t and present tha t i:!. at odds W i th tho homogenized VIew of culture WIIh which md$S meda
bombard !hem Thss article exafl'llr'le$ the contributIOn 01 three 01 mese mporlant cvltura'
rGglonalislS - lolk singer James Keelaghan. him maker Anne Wheeler. and novelist Rudy

"""'"SOMMAIRE , Las arti stes populaues jouent un r610 irnpc na nt dans la recc nsunmcn de no tre
perspec tive de l"histolre des cr anes En souhgna nt le role des femmes, l'expc ncnce des
Prem lOres nations etl'nnpcrtarce de Ia ncron de casse cas arustes ccnoent aux habi tants de
l'Oeest un soobment de leu r passe et de leu r presen t cullutels QUIroecorrespond pas a ta IIlSlOn
homogene.see de ta culture eont Ies bomearoont es meoas cet amce examine La conl1lbu·
bon de trois do ces mportants reglOnallsles cul turels Ie chanletJr 10110. James Keela ghan , la
reahSab'1Ce Anne Wheeler 01recnvam Rudy Woebe

More than a decade ago Robert Kroetsch asked the simple questio n,
"How do you write in a new country?" In his view this raised some very
significanl issues :

Oor mhefl!ed Illerature, ee li terature OIOUf European past and 01eastern North
Amenca, IS emphahcally ttle stceew re 01 a people who ha...e not ~ ...ee on !he
prames We had , and son have, dlthculty finding names lor ltIe elements and
characlonsbCS 01 ItIIS taooscace The human response 10 thIS landscape IS so
new and IU-dchned and com plex mat our writers come bac ll, uneasny bu t
ccmpufsrvely, to landscape writi ng LJko the r cmestoaco rs betcro us , we aro
compelled to adlust and In...eet, to remember and 10rgf.Jt

we boltl , and at once record and mvent these ne w places Tha i pattern 01
conlrancs, alllh6 possibllloes IfT1ploedIfl reoord and Itl vent. tor me Ill1ds Its locus
Il"l lhe model suggested by the phrase a loca l pndc

The phrase IS Irom WINlam Carlos Willia ms - Indeed e-cse etree words are !he
openong 0 1h,s great poem . Petorson a bo ut Paterson, New Jersey a localprldt..

Tho foeling must come tram an awareness 01 tho authenticit y of our own lives
Peop le who teet InvlSlblo try to borrow viSibili ty from those who are Ylslb llJ To
understand others IS surely d1lhcull BUI to unoorstand ourselves becomes
imposs,b1o II we do net see Images 01 ourselves In ltIe mirror - be !hat mirror
meaee or ~Ieratu re or his lol'lcal wnbr't9 A local pndedoes not exdudo me rest 01
ltIe world. or olher e xpeneoces. ra ther , II makes Ihom balh posSible II creates
an orgafllzmg centre Or as W ilkams puta. more rad ocaly ee acqutOng 01a local
pride enables US 10 create OUf ow n cui lure - by lifting an envncoment to
expression "

How do we 11 11 an en vuoneeot to eeorcss.onv How do you write In a no w
country?'

« rcet scn's assertion Ihal regional art and tnerafure give us expression
can be seen as a response 10 lhe growing urutcmuty 01popular culture. on
this continent and arou nd the world. At the same lime, as rmcn journalistic
commentary emphasizes , globalization is transform ing econo mic relations
between nation s. The wo rld shrinks , and its population seems intent on
marching 10 the beat 01the same drummer. But if the contemporary world is
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inexorably moving us alltoward the same point, our va rious pasts underline
some important ditterences. This article examines how three art ists have
attempt ed 10 use history to give expression to a speci fic western Canadian
ex iste nce . The follo wing pages wi ll argue tnattne three renect the kind 01
vibrant reqonat cult ure which kroetsch teers is so cntcauc our lives. Thus
their work can be interp reted as a vita! antidote to the homogenizing Images
01 contemporary culture. which threaten to rob us 01 any real sense of
ou rselves as a distinct soc iety.

The artists discussed here are James Keelaqhan. a folk singer; Anne
Wheeler. a film maker ; and Rudy Wiebe , a novelist as well as an academic.
Alllhree have turned to the past for a context in which to srtuate their work,
and have conside rable expe rience in handlmg historical material Wiebe . a
prof essor at the University of Albe rta. ha s published a good deal ot history.
including a compi lation of primary sources on the 1BB5 Rebellion 2 Wheeler
he lped to research and writ e A Harvest Yet To Reap,) a resource book on
women 's history. Keetaqnan only became a professional musician atter
completing an undergraduate degree in history. In addrtion to their Iarmhanry
with history , the three have turned to material which uaoaooar popular
history has dea lt with in a less than satisfyi ng manner: top ics such as the
role of women, the experience of Native peoples and the significa nce of
class. Each gives the past of western Canada a specificity and an autnen
tiCity that lew others - eve n professional tustonans - have been aoie to
achieve

What are we to make ot such worx? As Its subject mail er mdrcates . th is
IS not the b lockbuster popular history of Pierre Be rton and Peter Newman ,
nor is it the kind of thing that garners much atte ntion in refereed Journals,
Aca demic historians have yet to take fict iona lized history very seriously.
w hether presented in novels , song or on the silver screen " Whatever ItS
status, however, there can be no quesron that 10 read Wiebe's The
Temptations ot Big Bear, to watch Wheeler's "Bye Bye Blues: ' or 10 listen
to Keelaghan sing involv es confro nting a vivid and living history, This is not
the sanitized pa st presented in telev ision period dramas. series such as
"Anne 01Gree n Gables," a glowing place where innocence seems to have
been sweeter and actions purer , This ISthe past where Big Bear tells those
in a Regina cou r1 room:

ThIS land belonged 10 me When I had II I never needed your tlout and por"
Scmenmes I was st ilt wllh lndran aqe nts who looked at meas 111 WdSa Child dnd
" new less than a child Before many at you were bom I ran buttalo over ttus place
where you have put tms bUilding . and while me n ale the meal' gave them I qave
my hand as a brOlher , I was t-ee .and the smajest Person 111 my band wa s as eee
as I because the Master 01LIte had gIVen us our place on the eanh and that was
enough for us But you hav e taken our Inhentanoo. and our Sfrerlgth The land IS
tom Up. blaclo.. with bres . and empty Y OU hiNB done thrs And the re ISnOlhlng left
now but thai you must help us ~

The work of these three Mists is best viewed as a celebration of the local
and the unique in the face outre debumamzmq and homogenizing trends ot
an Invasive global culture This is a culture that is necessarily tustorv-less
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"A global culture is here and now and everywhere, and for its purposes the
past only serves to offer some decontextualizeo example or element for its
cosmopolitan patchwork .:" Viewed in this way, as a response or counter
point to the depressing hegemony of global culture, the work of Keelaghan
et al. is a western Canadian example 01a broader trend , the insistence on a
specific culture. But with in the Canadian context, it needs to be understood
regionally; as Frye has noted - the only perspective from which to
comprehend the creative Imaqinanon."

Regionalism, 01course, is not a simple word - it is ditte rent things to
different people, differences which rettect regional identit ies. The linguistic
and cultural regionalism of the Quebec is no more and no less authentic than
the economic and geog raphical regionalism of the West Such regionalisms
are asymmetrical: as one scholar has pointed out, these are "one-sided
polarities a self-desig nated west but no corresponding east, and a
self-conscious French Canada but no parallel English canada." And from
a regional perspective, the work 01 Wiebe, Keetaqhan and Wheeler is
evidence of a mature cultural identity in western Canada, Such a claim can
be substantiated by examining this work in some detail - Wiebe's novel,
The Temptations of Big Bear, Wheeler's film, "Bye Bye Blues." and the
songs of James Keelaghan.

Rudy Wiebe has written a number 01novels, as well as short stories and
other works, with the explicit purpose 01 confronting the experiences of
those who have lived in western Canada. He does so with a relentless
passion and a clear sense of mission, He once drew a parallel between his
euorts and those 01V.S. Naiput:

He, 01course. has with the power of fus wrillng destroyed the "embarrassment"
about Port 01 Spain , something f have not yet achieved wi th, lor example,
Ste inbach, Mani toba And II you smiled at that statement, you proved what I am
trying to explain : In the nctronel worlds of Canada, certain socenes arc stili not
real ly acceptable 9

Wiebe has a strong sense 01tumselt as a western Canadian and as a result
most 01 his fiction dears with the prairie West Central themes are the
encounter between Native and European, the meaning 01 ethnic identity.
and the significance of the western environment

More than either Wheeler or Keetaqnan . Wiebe is an established ligure
on the Canadian cultural stage. His first novel appeared in 1962, and in 1973
he won the Governor General's Award for fiction with The Temptations of
Big Bear. He has received much critical attention , although many regard
The Temptations of Big Bear ,as well as the subseque nt (and related) novel,
The Scorched-Wood Peop le, as his major contribution 10 Canadian litera
ture. In a brief book on historical fiction, for example, Dennis Duffy argued
that The Temptations of Big Bear "stanols ] as the culmination 01 the
Canadian historical novel," while George Woodcock has claimed that

Novels such as Rudy wete's Temptations of BI9 Bear Introduce a new sense
of history merging Into myth. 01meme coe unq out 01a percepti on of the land 01
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geography as a source of art In the process they break lime down mto the
nonlinear patterns of aumontc mummy, they also brea k. do wn actuality and
recreate It In terms 01the kind of nonhteral rationality ui ar belongs to dreams '0

Some of Wiebe's more recent work has received a less enthusiastic critical
response, although his latest book has garnered much praise. Even The
Globe andMail- aswill be seen below, not always an admirerotthe culture
of the West - was positively effusive , describing it as "quite simply , a
wonderful. wonderful book. ... Playing Dead is a piece 01 evocative prose
that confirms Rudy Wiebe as an outstanding writer ... whose contribution
will endure." t

The Temptations of Big Bear is a long and complex work , one which
demands much from a reade r." The novel is set in the Canadian West, from
1876to 1888 Episodes describe the relationship between the Cree band of
Big Bear and the Canadian olficials who sought Big Bear's assent to the
treaty-making process then underway. The climax of the novel comes at
Frog Lake inthe spring of 1885 , when a number of Europeans were killed by
Big Bear's band . But that is a very simple analysis of what the novel is
"about ," since Wiebe regards the past as a strange and mysterious place ;
at times, unknowable. And to further complicate the story , it has no central
voice : " the novel is composed as a fugue for several narrative voices of
different qualities, each of which emphasizes the tension between refer 
ences to past and present.':" The book invites the reader (0 confront that
complexity rather than offering anyone interpretation ot the events thaI it
describes.

Wiebe writes about the past with a respectful ditlidence that is both
honest and unusual. He tells his reader how the evidence is scattered and
contradictory : he pauses to point out the many ironies: and the process 01
reconstruction often ends with an admission ot tailure . or al least uncer
tainty. His article about the composition of the novel , as well as another
describing a visit to New York to see Big Bear's power bundle , demonstrate
the sensitivity that he brought to the historical material at the centre of the
work." The quotation earlier in this paper of Big Bear's Regina address
serves as a good example of his research and his style . Wiebe 's article on
the novel describes the difficulties he encountered in tryi ng to find details of
Big Bear's defense, in order to compose that passage. As he suggests,
these difficulties were instructive '

though I spent a week in Onawa doing little else. I could hnd no trace 01 t us
defence in either the Archives or the Department 01Justice So there IS nothing
lett but Wilham Cameron 's summary 01 what Big Bear sac. and he cooc'ocos
WithRichardson's answer :

"Big Bear," said Jusuce Richardson, and his tone was not unkind , " you have
been found gUilty by an nnpamaljury You cannot be excused from responsibility
lor the misdo ings of your band The sentence of tho court IS that you be
Imprisoned In the penitentiary at Stony Mountain for mrco years -

ThaI'S rocordoc forty years alte r tho tact: thrs IS Nicholas Flood Davms report In

The Leader. October \, 1885
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"Firs t came 81g Bear . who made a long address to the Court. ..., the course 01
wh ICh he frequently used sud1language as . "when we owned the country " and
he dr&w the Court's anent o n 10 the tac t tha I he being In pnson who was to protec t
his people

Judge RIChardson 11'1 sen ienclllg twn told hIm that Ul(!y never owned the I~,J

thalli belonged to the cceeo . who allo wed them to use II, tha t when she wan ted
10ma"o other use ctu she called them together through her otllCOfs , and gave
them the coocest portIOns 01the country and that , as to hIS people, they would
belookodalter as though nothlOg hadoccurre<\ He was then sentenced to three
years 10the Peni tentiary •

How bme smears edges, how II ~berallZes . sonans our mobvabOl'lI '~

.,

Wiebe has been particularly concerned to articulate a Native voice . to
remind other Canadians otthe experiences 01 those people who have been
marginalized by the country 's history . He does this extraordinarily well : his
prose has in places an Old Testament grandeur which seems appropriate
to the topic. When this similarity was drawn to his attention , Wiebe ccm
mented that "the Biblical prophets and Big Bear had a great deal in
common , the sense of a heritage that has been sold OUI.,, '6To draw upon
the culture 01 Native people has become a controversial issue , but Wiebe
emphatically rejects the argument that he is simply another white man
appropriating Native culture : "This is my world , I don 't have any other
country than trns. '" If I grew up in Big Bear's country, he is my ancestor.':"
At the same time. he has been quick to chastise others who have In his view
taken Iibenies with Native peoples . He reacted angrily , for example, to the
publication 01 W,P, Kinsella's The M,ss Hobbema Beau ty Pageant In 1989
Wiebe regarded this collect ion of stories as so ottensive as to Justify the
people of Hobbema in taking teqat acton against Kinsella (a course he
recommended that they fol low). arguing that it Kinsella "uses an actual
place and the actua lname of a people.he has the respons.brhty not to abuse
tnem.?' An mdcaton of the autnent cnyot wreoes own work may be found
in the comment by Nauve wnter. Maria Campbell, that she sensed the spirit
of Big Bear controlling Wiebe, in the speeches 01 the Cree leader provrdec
in his novel.19

History in The Temptations of Big Bear is not straightforward nor even all
that easy to comprehend, Each of the novel's many voices uses words in a
ditterent way , with a different effect. As Big Bear concludes in his speech in
that Regina court room ,

A word IS power. II comes from nothing into mearanq and a Person take s tns
nam a With him when he dies I have sa id my las t words Who will say a word tor
my poop~? Give my peop le helprl have spoken 2(J

Wiebe leaves the reader profoundly moved, aware 01 the ignorance re
flected in any dismissal 01 the Prairies as an essentially dull place, "equal
pans of Puritanism, Monotony , Farmers , and Depression " Wiebe IS com 
mitted to raising us out Of that ignorance, in an exuberant passage Intended
to lorm pan 01 the introductory chapter 10Big Bear, Wiebe tells how the SIOry
emerged trom
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the vacuum called history . whICh 10 Western Canada IS no vacuum al all but
ralher the great ocean 01 our IgflOl'ance as hcnacnjess as !he prame s them
selves For II one IS onoo wIlling to understand that he IS beyond doubt
thooghllessly treading water on hiS ancestral past on the past 01his place , and
w dl dare 10plunge Ill, reckless 01"Ie and eyes wide ope n, he hnds In thaI ocean
a teem ing at Wlk11le and lamehle and every o the r kJnd 01 lIIe tha t tak es hIS
on:inary breath away 21

It is that response, that astonishment . that Wiebe elicits In the novel

Anne Wheeler has been acuve in the pertortrvnq arts lor some twenty
years. Dunng the last decade she has established nersen as one 01 the
leaders in the independent film industry of western Canada Whee ler li rst
became involved in fi lms in the early 19705 as a co -owner of Fumwest
Associates, a company that aspired "10 make western stories. 10 lell
western stories, to the West and re the wor ld.' ,71 Her nrst tumtc reach a large
publ ic was released in 1975, the docu -drama "Great Grand Mother," made
in association with the Natrona! Film Board 01 Canada. A history of the
pra irie West from the perspective 01 the European women who settled there
at the turn of the century, "G reat Grand Mother" heralded themes tnat she
would explore overtne next Irtteen years :the Prairies, women, and the past.
" Bye Bye Blues" is thus the culmination 01a number of years' work , both in
terms of her growth as a director and her interests as a Writer , " it comb ines
her searc h lor her roots,both personal and regional. her feminist convictions
and her passion lor story -telling ·,13

AtlhOugh acknowledging the help and tutelage ot the National Film
Board, Wheeler describes nerseft as a sen-tauqnt director In fact , she lends
to pertormmany of the key tasks - wnter. director,prOducer - for her films,
a renectcnct her desire 10 mamtamccntrototthe creanve process Hertums
are her stories (a word she allen uses ), and Wheeler sees her work as a film
make r as an extension of the role 01 storyteller in socie ty She IS partrcutany
comfortable with stories that are a mixtu re 01 tact and teton. while errpha
sizing that " my stories don', have closure- " I'm the type of person that tries
to make new kinds at stories and to look at things dif ferently than Ihey may
have bee n looked at before." DUring her formal eoucanon. rustcry had
see med to her tne most bonnq of subjects (she has an undergraduate
degree in science) . Her interest in the past was kind led as she researched
the f ilm "G reat Grand Mother"

II had been because I can rmaqme mysettthere and thatleap 01 whall! would
have been liko made It raso nallng lor mu II started Wi th my own grandmol!Wr,
discovering that she was one 01 Nelhe McClung 'S best fnends. something that
had never been told to me before, and I thoughtlhat Ihat was e ~ tra ordln iuy I
had had flO models In terms at history . people like Nelle McClung had never
been pointed out 10me

Whenyoudo one [him based IIl lhe paslj. you gel more mle.estudaod you reanze
hOVl' much you don"! know . and you go a little fullhol The more I learned !he
more I didn 't knOVl' . and !he more I wanted to know Very CUIlOUS person 2·
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"Bye Bye Blues " - made in 1988·89, and her fourth teatcre film - is a
loose reconstruction of her mother 's wartime experiences. It is something of
a sequel, or parallel narrative, to an earlier film 01 Wheeler's, "A War Story ,"
made in 1981 with the National Film Board of Canada. Both films are part of
what Wheeler describes as "a personal odyssey into understanding my
parents and my relationship to them.':" "A War Story" is a powerful
docu-drama based on her father's diaries, describing his experiences as a
prisoner 01 the Japanese during the war. "Bye Bye Blues " is the other story ,
her mother's world on the home front in Alberta, a woman forced to torqe a
new life with two children , with little money and a husband lost to the war. To
make ends meet and to survive the tedium , the main character (Daisy
Cooper) becomes a pianisVsinger in a local dance band . Al first a rather
clumsy amateur , she graduaUyturns into a professional musician, helped by
an American trombonist drawn to her by more than adesire to provide music
instruction . Her husband finally returns , however , and Daisy quits the band.

While the plot of the movie can be summarized in a few lines, in fact it is
a rich and subtle work , crafted with a sharp eye for detail and beautifully
filmed. To dismiss the movie as a catalogue of cliches , as did the reviewer
in The Globe and Mail, is to insist on viewing it only at the most oanauever."
His comparison of "Bye Bye Blues" with such superficial fare as Goldie
Hawn's "Swing Shift" indicates the intellectual depth that he brought to bear
on the movie. Had Jay Scott wanted to engage in a meaningtul comparison ,
the obvious choice would have been John Boorman's "Hope and Glory ." As
others have pointed out, Scott's review likely guaranteed the commercial
failure of Wheeler's movie in Ontario , despite the standing ovation it won
when screened at Toronto 's Festival of Festivals." The one interesting point
to emerge from The Globe and Mail review is Scott's inability to see the
movie as Canadian or historical ; although he contemptuously acknowl
edges the emotional power ot "Bye Bye Blues" ("HellO tear ducts , bye bye
brains") , he can only situate the film within the American cultural milieu To
be fair ,not all at The Globe and Mailshared Scott 's assessment . Ina column
usually devoted to politics, Jeffrey Simpson wrote at length about the movie
and its reception in central Canada. He found the film "wonderful," and
attempted to reconcile its standing ovation at the Festival of Festivals with
the fact that it ran for just two weeks at a Toronto cinema, Simpson ended
his column inconclusively , with a question . "will Torontcmans. among the
most parochial of Canadians despite their pretensions to the contrary ,
bother with a film made in and about a place as far removed as Alberta?":"
Western Canadians do not take their cue from central Canada, of course ,
and audiences have embraced the movie as their own."

The film's real power comes Irom its sense of authenticity ; despite a
glowing, at times spectacular, cinematography, it is the attention to detail
that draws the viewer into the movie. We begin to care tortne women whose
lives and relationships are examined :

the interaction and undercurrents glYO trns scormnqry languorous, unhurried
moyie teneron. Those hYHS and valcos are souled, traditional, but momentarily
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dISrupted And we 're always aware . because olltle recves InsIStence on a nch
social conle.l -thal a reckomng or choice ISckJ9 aner Ihe ermence

" Blues" becomes a lamen flor ltIoselew moments olhbefallon (I( loYe -e-or even
JUst musicianly camaradene on stage - that can stune ItIroug h lhe soomongly
unbroken, lI"Iev,table ,oullnes 01 ordInary sves tes obllgallo n!>. ee chams 01
war, class and geography:lO

At the centre ot tne movie is DaiSY- n rsher growth both as an entertainer
and as a perso n that Wheeler is most concerned wi th cnartmq. But is not a
straightforward or slm ple story , and the movie is tru e 10Wheeler' s assertion
thai her storie s do not have closure . Loose ends are not ueo. and viewers
are left 10 draw their own con clu sions about Daisy 'S relat ionship with the
American musician , Matt Gramley. We know thai it is a relationship that
attectec her profoundly : in one of the turn's final sce nes, Daisy goes 10 ten
Man that her husband is back and thai she will not be moving up 10
Edmonton with the band the next day: in euect.that she is quitling the band
An angry Mall dismisses her and slams the door in her lace, but her sweater
is caught in the door. The symbolism might be heavy handed bul il is to the
po int. Pan of he r is left With Malt , something she will never get back. In the
very last scene 01 the tilm, the camera follows the muscrans' bus as II heads
to the city , awa y trom the small prame tow n. The song "Bye Bye Blues"
plays, Its word s underli ning Daisy 's ambivalence as she tearfully watches
her fri end s exit from her life .

Th e history disclo sed in th e film is intimate and personal, in Wheeler's
words, "about the unspoken life 01 women , whi ch hasn't been see n as
important.':" Th e larger co nve ntional histo ry of the time - the eve nts of the
war which decid e the late of Daisy's husband - is sub lly folded into Ihe
cha racters' lives and experiences. And we always learn of them second·
ha nd - by rad io , in co nversatio n, or through lette rs . In the course 01 an
evening family card game, for example , the news comes over the radio of
the bombing 01Hiroshima. "Guess that'll show Ihe Japs." comment s one
pe rso n . Daisy's brother Will, a returned soldier who had lost a leg In the war ,
respo nd s angrily . "Whole goddam cIty full 01 people " We learn not JUSI 01
the event , but the way in which it is unereo through the experiences 01 the
characters, wh ich in turn informs their reactio ns to the event People are at
the centre of W heeler's history .

James Keelaghan, a Ca lgary-based folksing er, grew up in a nousenolc
that was both musica lly and histor ical ly incli ned, His father was a veter an of
the Spanish Civil W ar, and had collected fo lk songs in Ireland before World
Wa r II. His mo ther lived th rough the Blitz In london, and Keelaghangrew up
liste ning 10 his pa rents sing All er completing a degree in his tory at the
Uruversuv of Calgary - " I started dOin~these hlUe tnstoncat songs as a
Cheap excuse for not doing term papers" - he found work as an rustoncal
researcher and a musician. By 1988 he was playing the major folk tesnvats
of Canada WIth two albums out and a third on the way, he has emerged as
a rising star in Canada's rich folk scene.
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Keetaqnan's songs are largely Canadian socia l history set to music.
These vary from a happy-go-lucky trainman's account of a CPR wreck
("Railway Tune") to more sombre works about the murder of marching
miners in Estevan. Saskatchewan in 1931 ("Small Rebellio n") and the 1914
Hillcrest mine disaster ("Hillcrest Mine"), What sets his work apart is its
subtlety -three-minute songs manage to convey more than many a lecture
on the same material, Needless to say,they are also reaching a much larger
audience, In addition to their lyrical power, his songs ring with Keelaqhan's
strong voice and an easy familiarity with the folk tradition .

Like both Wheeler and Wiebe, Keetaqhan's lyrics draw from his own
experiences and link these with more profound issues . This comes across
in such songs as "Boo m Gone to Bust," where the Depression of his
parent's time is juxtaposed to his own knowledge of the 19805 recession:

My Dad started east some time In the thirt ies With the On -to-Onawa men,
He'd enough 01 the camps and tho dolo and the handouts,
He wanted to wor"-and to lie the loose ends
Drilled Irom factory to foundry to t tcobcuse.
The war sorted out what mere men could nol,
In Sudbury's forges he worked like a madman,
His years lost 10hunger, Dad ne...er lorgot
And I headed Wes t when I turned twenty,
When the factories and foundrie s had closed
And in my mind's eye , I thought I miqh t sctno
Out here where my father was raised and was born
I worked as a Jughound, a roughneck a bouncer
I wor"-ed where I wanted . I drew damn good pay .
sa w no end to our luck. and so we Justpushed It
But OPEC and mortgages ate It away 33

Such personal experiences are pushed to tar broader conclusio ns by the
song's close:

It seems 10me somehow nus nation of migrants,
From lather to daughter, from mother to son ,
Mus t constantly shill trom the east or the west,
Till we run out of work or of places to run
Gone now the days when you Ii...eo where your parents
And their parents before them , were bred and were born ,
Musl go where the wor"- ISto Ii...e any hte, boys,
Bend hke a Wi llow to wea ther the storm 34

As can be seen, there is a deliberate presentism in his wor1<\ Even in a
song grounded in a specific event , such as the title song, "Small Rebellio n,"
an account of the march of Bientatt coal miners in Estevan in 1931which left
three of their numberdead and many more wounded,keeracnan is intent on
connecting with larger issues:

I am W:Jry serious about relating that song, Sma ll Rebellion , to what happened In

Tlenanrnen Square The struggle lor rights and the struggle tor freedom and
the strugg le tor political belie fs, or the struggle 10ha...e the fight to express ~our

politica l beliefs, I think ISnever-endinq . and Small Rebel l ions ISabout thai 3

Inthat album, his second ,Keetaghanwas particu larly interested in confront
ing the past of the West , and with a specific intent:
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"Small Rebellions" is very much based In prairie geography, the big thing wuh
people in saskatchewan and Alberta and Manitoba ISmore than anywhere else
in the country, I think we have a roar IntenOrity complex about our histOry,
because there are no landmarks .. Because there aren't marvellous stone
buildings and things, people lh,n k wo don't have a his tory . History for a lot 01
pcopre seems to be measu red In physical struc tures, and [0 me Irs not; I wanted
to deal With some pcmts 01history that operate outside of physical structures In

a prairie setting 36

Like Whe eler , Keelaqhan's work has received a mixed response from "the
country's national newspaper." For example. The Globe and Mairs review
of "Small Rebellion s" ignored the content of Keetaqnan's songs , comment
ing only on the form . And at this level, the album was damned with faint
praise . The review began : "Very small rebellions. Calgary'S James
Keelaghan is surely the most traolnonal of the newe st generation of
Canadian folk singers and sonqwnters.?" Audiences have come to their
own conclusions - a Keelaghan performance olten ends with a standing
ovation.

History is almost intrinsic to folk music: the genre is steeped in tradition
and memory. Keelaq han's concern with the Canadian past - his use 01it
as context and meaning for his mus ic - is scarcely unique . Yet his historical
songs stand out because they are closely grounded In events , while
avoiding the temptation to resort to mere narrative or 10 engage in heavy
hand ed preactuness. A good example is a recent song conce rning the
evacuatio n of Japanese Canadians from Canada's west coast in 1942;
Keelaghan tells the (evidently true )story of a Japane se woman who decided
to have her piano pitched off the end of a Steveston wharf rather than see it
fall into the hands of others. since alltheir property was being impounded.
In a clever twist . however. the story is told by a sympathetic policeman, who
himself struggles to understand the meaning of what is taking place. By
contrast the songs of the late Stan Rogers . the folk musician with whom
Keetaqhan is frequently compared, tended to locus on the humourous
incide nt or the telling anecdote. to stand outside 01 a larger and identi fiable
past .

Keelaghan is by no means the only prairie singer to have reached a
broad aud ience. Others include Connie Kaldor (whose own song "Batocne"
is a moving evocation of the 1885 Rebellion ), country musicians Ian Tyson
and k.d. lang , and the "roots" musicians, Bourne and MacLeod (recent
winners ol a Juno Award lor their debut album "D ance and Celebrate") . The
1990 Vancouver Folk Festival recogni zed the new wave of tale nt coming out
of Alberta by featuring the province's musicians as one 01the highlig hts of
the festival ; it also included a workshop on songs about Canadian history ,
led by Keelaghan.

The popularity in Canada ot works such as the televi sion production ot
Anne of Green Gables,as well as a host of imported period dramas, suggesl
that the past can evoke a very positive public response . This invention of an
idealized world does not always reflect a desire to produce a marketable
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commodity lor the entertainment industry or to cater to a pervas ive nostal 
gia. of course; the past can be put to innumerable purposes, from selling
beer to legitimizing political parties of virtually any ideolog ical stripe. Re
cently a number of writers have described the ways in which the past has
been used, analyzing how it is constituted - by whom, for whom, and with
what effect - and the ways in which such representations are shaped by
thecontexts in which they appear." Such discussions otten assume that the
past has no obvious or direct objective life, maintaining that it is always
invented or translatedor mediated,for a variety of conscious or unconscio us
reasons. The argument here is considerably different, shaped not only by
the focus on three individua ls within a specific regiona l context, but also by
a more optimistic assessment of intent and outcome. The history employed
by Wiebe, Wheeler and Keetaqhan is part of a process of authentication, of
connecting people to the reality of their place The point, as Eliot put it in a
much-quoted poem, "Will be to arrive where we started/And know the place
for the nrstnme.:"

The opening section 01this article posed the question 01 what meaning
should be assigned to the work of Keelaq han. Wheeler and Wiebe. We can
first of all make clearwhal this is not - it is not an invented past, a nostalgic
and indulgent celebrat ion of a past that was not. The lather's advice in
Keelaqhan's "Hillcrest Mine" is scarce ly a sanitized version

I've heard 11 whispered In the ligh t 01dawn,
That mountain sometimes moves .
Thai bodes III lor tho morning shift
And you know what you're gonna lose
Don't go my son where the deep coal runs,
Turn your back on the mine on the hilI.
'Cause if the dust and the dark and theJla" don't qet you .
Then the goons and the bosses Will 4

Which is not to argue that their work is simply antiquarian chronicling 01 life
in former times; the subjects and themes are chosen delibe rate ly, to
illuminate specific dimensions of the Canadian past This process ot selec
tion-with artists as with historians - is neither simple nor straiq tutorward.
As Butterfield once observed, we give the semblance of order to the chaos
of the past by virtue of what we leave out. Whether consciously or not.
writers use their own criteria of significance to determine what is important,
and thus what material deserves to be drawn l rom the vast amount
available.

One confronts traces 01 the past in many places, in many guises As
Keelaghan suggests, western Canada does not have the stone buildings at
earlier centuries such as those that dot the St. Lawrence basin and other
landscapes. Its points of reference have to be conscio usly sought out to be
recovered. Wiebe has recounted the difficulties he confronted in Ihis
process of reclamation, in an article describing the genesis of Big Bear.

Anyway. It was from read ing Cameron In the '50s matI first realized the bush
homestead where I was born In northern Saskatchewan probably was traversed
In June, 1885. by Big Bear and tus diminishing band as among the poplars they
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easily eluded the clumsy mil itary columns at Strange and Middleton and Otter
and irvme pursumg them; that I first reahzed that tho wh ile sand beaches ct Turtle
Lake, where Speedwell School had Its annual sportsday with Jackpme and
Turttevrew Scheets. right there where tha i bro wn l itt le girl had once beaten rna in
the grade 'our sprints , a race in which un~j then I was acknowledged as
completely jnvinc;ib~: perhaps on that very beach Big Bear had once stood
looking at the clouds trundle up trom the north. 01 course, thanks 10 our education
system, I had been depnved of rt us Knowledge when I was a child we studied
people wi th his/ory-like Cromwell who removed a king's head . or Lincoln who
freed slaves - but I can sec now that this neglec lconlalnedan ambiguous good
For in forcing me to discover the past of my place on my own as an adult , my
public school mecvertcnuy roused an angor in me which has ever since given an
enpetus to my writmg which l trustrt Willnever lose AI/people have history The
stories we tell of our past are by no means morely words thoy are mearanq and
hte 10us as people, as a particular people 41

One has to investigate 10 find, as Wiebe did, the trail of others on the
beach of Turtle Lake. Thus Harrison's point about prairie authors in Un
named Count ry is wide of the mark: "It is as though they regarded their past
as something that must be rediscovered because it has somehow been
misrepresented to them.':" The history of Wiebe and Wheeler and
Keelaqhan is no more a rediscovery of something that was already known,
already in the popular consciousness, than it is invention, Wheeler's com
ment about the research that she did for her film "G reat Grand Mother" is to
the point : "so many stories and no one had heard them.':"

A sense of place is clear in the work of Keetaqhan. Wiebe and Wheeler
All three work within western Canada and their work needs to be understood
within that context, historically as well as aesthetically . More tnan forty-five
years ago W.L. Morton spoke of western Canada's inability to "accept a
common interpretation of Canadian history or a cultural metrcpofttamsrn.
It has no acceptable alternativ e to working out its own identity in terms of its
own historical experience.':" Since then there has been a good deal of
discussion both in and about the West, listing its grievances, nsumqu eness.
and so on; discussions which range across the spectrum from the manifes
tos of separatist polit ical parties through to the papers and published
proceedings of academic conferences. Some of this was sell-interested
posturing, some of it an angry response to the centralist assurrortons of the
National Energy Program and other disc riminatory federal policies . The
West continues to prove itself a fertile breed ing ground of political parties.
but a recent book is right to claim that there is much more going on in the
region and that cultural activity in the West is attaining a new stature and
sert-conuoerce." This latter development could well signal the beginning ot
a more profound "vernacu lar mobilization" and "cultural politicizauon''wrucn
will be necess ary to survive the turbulent years ahead 46 At the very least,
the work of the three artists examined here is evidence that the cultural
community in the West is forging the identity referred to by Morton. an
inclusive identity which encompasses all western Canadians. With the
prospect 01 the country's federa l bonds loosening in the coming years. the
need to understand such regional identities will become increasingly import-
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ant - and the objections of central Canadians to such implicit assertions ot
difference even less credible."

The emergence of a mature and autonomous cultural community also
reflects the end of the West's ingrained deference to imported cultural
norms. As in many other areas of the "settler dominions," European cultural
expressions in weste rn Canada were until recently essentially derivative, a
result of historical experience in an area colonize d by Europeans in the later
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries Despite the ethnic diversity of the
colonists, the dominant culture was British, and the regional poets, writers
and painters of the colonial period employed trad itional techniques from
"home" todepict their new world, The product of this mismatch between late
Victorian sensib ilities and the Canadian West was by and large uninspired
and Insipid. In a world where the climate was extreme, where speculators
made easy fortunes while others were exploited mercilessly by the unre
strained greed of assorted representatives of monopoly capitalism , where
the sky was larger than anywhere else in the world, something more than a
secondhand Victorian aesthetic was clearly in order."

With virtually all their cultural points of reference on the other side of the
Atlantic, the colonis ts remained strangers in the land where they lived The
subsequent dilemma was captured by New Zealand's Allen Curnow. In a
memorable poem, he described his inability to connec t in any meaningful
way with the land in which he had been born. As he contem plated the
skeleton of an extinct moa, wired erect in a museum in Christchurch, he
drew aparallel between his own life in New Zealand and the fate of that giant
bird:

Intoreshng failure to adapt on islands .
Tailor but no more fallon than I, who como
Bone to tus bono, peculiarly New Zealand's
Not I, some Child, born In a marvejous year ,
Will learn the trick of standing uprigh t here 49

Such an admission of failure could have come as readily trom Bntish
descenda nts in other corners of the globe, in Ihe South Pac.tic. Africa or
North America . A common difficulty united them - how to come 10 terms
with this world in which they found themselves, strangers in thei r homes, at
home in a strange land.

This inability to connect the imagination with the environment is plain in
the reminiscences 01 Wallace Steqner and WL Monon. as well as in
Wiebe's comments quoted earlier All three draw attention to the dichotomy
they encountered growing up in the West , the juxtaposition of the literature
of England with the overpowering reality of the Prairies. Remembering his
early reading in southwest Saskatchewan. for example, Stegner reflected
that "What strikes me about this in recollection is not my precocious or
fictitious reading capacity, and not the durability of memory , but the fact that
the information I was gaining from literature and from books on geography
and history had not the slightest relevance to the geography, history, or life
of the place where tnveo.':'" Resolving this - working out an aesthetic and
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cultural adaptation 10western Canada - has taken a surprising ly long lime,
although this is equally true of other colonized areas. In cer urat Canada, lor
example , one can detect an uneasy didacticism in the claim made in the
catalogue accompanying the firsl exhibition of the Group of Seven in '920
that "An Art must grow and flower in the land before the country will be a real
home for its people.':" As recently as 1990 . Michael Ondaatje wrote that
"memoir and history and fiction blend" in Canadian literature : "the past
mvaoesus.:'" Robert Kroetsch is the most direct : "we haven ', got an identity
until someone tells ou r story . The fiction makes us real. ..53

Canadians share North America with a larger and more powerful Eng lish
speaking nation, whose media and culture dominate the continent. The
claim that the "Yanks" have colonized our subconscious is perhaps facile ,
but borne out by the unthinking adoption of so many American symbo ls, in
Canada as well as Europe." Few cultural domains have survived this
imperialist thrust ; the most popular (and lucrative) venues, the c inema and
television , have proven particularly vulnerable . The cncrts 01 the Canadian
state to provide something of a counterbalance to the cultural hegemony 01
its neighbour have been uneven. Both anqlophone and trancophone c ana.
dians continually confront absorption , and remain who they are only by
deliberate enoree." Without such self -con sciousness, the survival 01 Can
ada is unlikely. It follows that cultural expressions such as thos e discussed
in this paper have far more than an aesthetic or cultural siqniticanc e. As
Kroetsch cla ims , they are indeed what makes us real
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(London Faber and Faber, 1990). xvi, xr.r

53 Quoted by Rud y Wiebe, in Keith, A Voice in the Land, 211

54 A commentby a character in a WtmWenders him, " Kings ot the Aoad "ftnstheardrtusec
by Colin Browno, a anustr Columbia film his torian . in his tascmaunq paper, "The Phantom
Ride ," presented to the BC StudiOS con ference a t Simon Fraser UnPJerSI!y In November
1988 ; it was recen tly repealed by Ronald Bergan, The Guardian, 7 March 1991

55 A Similar poin t is made by Gwyn A, Williams in W1J en Was Wales ? (Londoo PengUin,
1991 ) In the follcwmq, for e xample , substitute Canada and Canadians tor Wales and
WelSh

Wales ISan artefact which the Welsh produce If they want to It recmres
an act ot choice Today . It 1001<.5 as though that chorea Wi ll be more dlflfcult
than ever be fore There are roads out towards survival as a people, but
they are long and hard and demand sacrifice and are at present unthmk
able 10most ot the Welsh (p 304)
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